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Criterion 5- Student Support and Progression 

 

Key Indicator 5.1 Student Support 

 

5.1.4 The institution adopts the following measures for redressal of student 

grievances including sexual harassment and ragging cases 

 

 Chandernagore College is committed to fostering a safe and conducive learning 

environment for all its students. To address and redress student grievances, including cases 

of sexual harassment and ragging, the institution has established a comprehensive 

framework guided by statutory/regulatory bodies, awareness initiatives, and efficient 

redressal mechanisms. 

 

1. Implementation of guidelines of statutory/regulatory bodies 

 The institution rigorously adheres to the guidelines set forth by statutory and regulatory 

bodies pertaining to student grievances. These guidelines provide a structured framework 

for the prevention, identification, and resolution of various grievances, ensuring that the 

institution operates in compliance with legal and ethical standards. 

 

2. Organization wide awareness and undertakings on policies with zero tolerance 

 
 Chandernagore College steadfastly upholds a culture of safety and respect through a 

comprehensive awareness mechanism. On its official website, the institution prominently 

declares "ZERO TOLERANCE against sexual harassment of women at the workplace and 

ZERO TOLERANCE against Ragging within the premises of Chandernagore College". The 

physical presence of this pledge is further emphasized via strategically placed display 

boards at key locations like the Administrative Campus, Gurudev Bhwaban, and Girls' 

Hostel Campus, with accompanying pictures ensuring constant visibility. This 

commitment echoes in the college's prospectus, and during the critical induction program, 

where a notice underscores the institution's dedication to a harassment-free environment. 

Mentoring classes feature a similar notice, actively shaping students' understanding of the 

college's values from the outset. Regular seminars and workshops, documented through 

pictures and reports, underscore the college's commitment to ongoing awareness and 

education, fostering a culture of respect and responsibility among all stakeholders.  

 

3. Mechanisms for submission of online/offline students’ grievances 

 
Chandernagore College prioritizes a transparent and accessible mechanism for the 
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submission and redressal of grievances, including those related to ragging and sexual 

harassment. The institution has established three dedicated committees, namely the 

Grievance Redressal Committee, Anti-Ragging Committee, and the Internal Complaints 

Committee (ICC), to actively monitor and address complaints and grievances from 

stakeholders, with a specific focus on students. For online submissions, stakeholders can 

use the designated email address:  

grievances.chandernagorecollege@chandernagorecollege.ac.in 

Additionally, for offline submissions, a drop box is provided on campus. The college 

emphasizes utmost transparency in all administrative and governance matters and, in 

alignment with this philosophy, the Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) has 

meticulously designed a comprehensive workflow. This workflow outlines the entire 

process for submitting grievances, including ragging and/or sexual harassment, ensuring 

clarity for students on the procedures for lodging complaints and the subsequent 

redressal mechanisms. This approach reflects the institution's commitment to an open, 

accountable, and student-centric grievance resolution system. 

 

4. Timely redressal of the grievances through appropriate committees 

 
Chandernagore College recognizes the importance of timely redressal in fostering a sense of 

security and trust among its students. Appropriate committees, comprising qualified and 

impartial members, are in place to review and address the grievances. These committees 

follow a systematic and expedited process to investigate complaints and provide resolutions 

promptly. 

 

Options: 
 

A. All of the above 
 

Document Index: 

 

Description of the documents Link  

Supporting documents for 

Organization wide awareness and 

undertakings on policies with zero 

tolerance 

https://chandernagorecollege.in/naac_dvv/assets/naa

c_document/AWARENESS_OF_ZERO_TOLERANCE_SS

R.pdf  

Supporting documents for 

Mechanisms for submission of 

online/offline students’ grievances 

https://chandernagorecollege.in/naac_dvv/assets/naa

c_document/MECHANISM_SSR.pdf  

Supporting Documents for 
Implementation of guidelines of 

statutory/regulatory bodies 

https://chandernagorecollege.in/naac_dvv/assets/naa
c_document/GUIDELINE_IMPLEMENTATION1.pdf  

Details of Statutory/ Regulatory 

Committee 

https://chandernagorecollege.in/naac_dvv/assets/naa

c_document/STATUTORY_COMMITTEES_SSR.pdf  

mailto:grievances.chandernagorecollege@chandernagorecollege.ac.in
https://chandernagorecollege.in/naac_dvv/assets/naac_document/AWARENESS_OF_ZERO_TOLERANCE_SSR.pdf
https://chandernagorecollege.in/naac_dvv/assets/naac_document/AWARENESS_OF_ZERO_TOLERANCE_SSR.pdf
https://chandernagorecollege.in/naac_dvv/assets/naac_document/AWARENESS_OF_ZERO_TOLERANCE_SSR.pdf
https://chandernagorecollege.in/naac_dvv/assets/naac_document/MECHANISM_SSR.pdf
https://chandernagorecollege.in/naac_dvv/assets/naac_document/MECHANISM_SSR.pdf
https://chandernagorecollege.in/naac_dvv/assets/naac_document/GUIDELINE_IMPLEMENTATION1.pdf
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Annual Report of Committee 

monitoeing the activity and nuber of 

Grievance redressed to prove timely 
redressal of the grievances  

https://chandernagorecollege.in/naac_dvv/assets/naa

c_document/COMMITTE_REPORT_SSR.pdf  

Principal 

Chandernagore College   
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